
FINANCE SECTION

ottice order No.J ($ /Ftn"n"" Dated:'15.05.20'17

The Haryana Power Generalion Corporation Limited (HPGCL) is pleased to Assured

Career Progression of various categories of its employee's w.e.f 01.0'1.2016 on the analogy of

State Government notiticaiion No. 112012016 (ACP)- sPR (FD) dated 28'102016 hereby

makes the following rules, namely:

1. Short title, commencement and objective:

(1) These rules may be called the HPGGL (Assured Career Progression) Rules, 20'16

(2) These rules shall be deemed to have come into force on the lst day of January, 2016,

unless otherwise provided by the HPGCL for any class of category of peFons

(3) The objective of these rules is to provide two laiegories of assured career' ' 
progresiion schemes for the employees of HPGCL The first category of scheme is
tadie-specific Assured Ca.eer Progression Scheme for some cadres/ posts/ services
The second category of scheme is primarily to remove stagnation in sewice, in the
form of a general-assured c€rcer progression scheme. The second category scheme
seeks to ensure that all HPGCL employees' whose cadfes are not covered by cadre-
specific assured career progfession scheme, get at leasl -thfee financial up-
g;adations, including financial up-gradation' availed by such HPGCL employees as a
consequence of functional promotion during his entire careef. lt also seeks to ensure
that no HPGCL employee stagnates without any financial up-gradation for more than
eight years unless he has already availed three financial up-gradations in his career'

2. Categories of HPGCL employees to whom these rules apply:

Save as otheMise provided under these rules, it shall apply to the persons appointed in
HPGCL and various posts in connection with the affairs of the HPGCL' who are under the
administEtive control ofthe HPGCL and whose pay is debitable to the HPGcL'

NoteiThese rules shall also be applicable io re-employed pensioners, including military
pensioners, who are drawing pay in the existing pay structure subject to revision of
pension from 1st January, 2016.
These rules shall not aPPIY to: -

( l\.4ember of All India Services working in connection with the affairs of
Government of Haryana

(ii) Officers of Judicial service working in connection with the affairs of Government
ot Haryana.

(iii) Persons not in whole time employment ;
(iv) Persons paid otherwise than on monthly basis, including those paid on a piece-

rate basis or on daily wages basis or on contract basis of appointed under

outsourcing Policies; 
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Deflnitions:
ln these rules, unless the context otherwise requires;

(a) "ACP Level" in relation to any HPGCL employee means correspondlng
Assured Career Progression level in which the HPGCL employee is eligible or
entitled to be placed as a consequence of application of these rules in place of
his Present PaY structure;

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(s)

(h)

"appllcable levet" in the ACP Pay Matrix shall mean the ACP Level

corresponding to the pay band and grade pay/ scale as on 1st January' 2016

specified in Schedule-l;

"cadre speciflc Assured Career Progression Scheme" means a scheme

falling within the scope of these rules and as mentioned in the Part I of schedule

I of these rulesl

"CSR" means the Civil SeNices Rules as applicable to Haryana Govenment
HPGCL employees as amended from time to time and as applicable in

connection with the affairs of HPGCL ;

"direct recruit" means the post on which a HPGCL employee was recruited as
a regular and dircct recruit fresh entrant in the HPGCL service and is in
continuous employment of HPGCL since such recruitment;

"existing basic pay" means pay as on 1st January, 2016 or on the date of
option in the present pay structure as on 3'1st December, 2015' it does not
include any other type of pay like "special pa/' "personal pay" etc;

"existing ACP pay structure" in relation to any post or any HPGCL employee
means the pre-revised ACP pay structure as on the date immediately before
the coming into force ofthese rules

"firt / second/ third assured career progression level under general ACP
scheme" means the firsvsecond/third financial up-gradation in terms of higher
level for all HPGCL employees covered under the General ACP scheme, as
mentioned in column 3, 4 and 5 respectively of Parl ll of Schedule I with
reference to the functional grade pay as on 1st January' 2016 mentioned in
column 3 of Part ll of Schedule l, and shall be referrcd to as'lst ACPL' 2nd
ACPL and 3rd ACPL respectively;

"HPGCL" means the Haryana Power Generation Corporation Limited ;

"HPGCL employee" for the purpose of these rules means the employees of
HPGCL to whom the scheme applies under rule-2 The person(s) appointed to
the post (s) in connection with the affairs of the HPGCL which arc under the
administrative control of HPGCL and whose pay is debitable to HPGCL
accounts and to whom these rules apply

"leave" means any sanctioned leave as defined in Civil Services Rules, except
"casual leave'. Any type of absence wiihout the sanction of competent authority
shall not be considered as leavel

"memorandum explanatory" means the memorandum explanatory appended
to these rules, as Annexurc-l briefly explaining the nature, philosophy,
justification, objectives, applicability etc of these rules;

"present pay structure" in relation to a HPGCL employee or post means the
ACP Pay Band and Grade Pay admissible under the rules applicable
immediately before the coming into force ofthese rules:

(i)

[i]r

o

(m)



(n) "persons" mean persons who are HPGCL employees for the purposes of
these rules;

(o) "revlsed emoluments" means pay in the ACp levelofa HPGCL employee in
the revised pay structure;

(p) "Schedule" means Schedule appended to these rules.

4. Cadre Speclfic Assured Career Progression Scheme:
The ACP Level mentioned in column 4 of Part I of Schedule I to certain cadres/ posts/
services mentioned in column 2 of Part I of Schedule I shall be admissible to the
HPGCL employees who become members of such specific cadreyservices by way of
direct recruitment or promotion subject to eligibility.

5. General Assured Career Progression scheme:
Financial up-gradation in the form of the fkst, the second and the third ACp Level as
mentioned in column 3, 4 and 5 of Part ll of Schedule I shall be admissible to all
HPGCL employees covered under this scheme with reference to the functional grade
pay as on 1st January, 2016. However, in case of an employee holdjng a post after
promotion, the entitled ACP tevet sha be the level of pay coresponding to the
existing functional grade pay as on 1st day of January, 2016 of the promotional post.

6, Eligibility for grant of cadre specific ACP Levet:
For the grant of cadre specific ACP Level the eligibility conditions shall be the same as
mentioned in Part I of Schedule I of these rules, apart from the general conditions of
eligibility given in rule 8, hereunder.

Note I :- Where grant of ACP Level is restricted to the percentage of cadre strcngth, it shall be
wofked out in the following manner;

(i) lf ACP Level is available to 20% (twenty percent) of the totat cadre skength, the
minimum strength of the cadre must be three. lt sha be admissibte to only one etigible
HPGCL employee where the cadre strength is ofthree to seven posts.

(iD lf ACP is available to 150/0 (fifteen percent) of the totat cadre strength, the minimum
strength of the cadre must be four. lt shall be admissibte to only one eligible HPGCL
employee where the cadre strength is of four to ten posts.

Noie 2:. Cadre strength mean total sanctioned post in a cadre.
Note 3r See also Note I and 2 below rule 8.

7. Eligibil i ty for grant ofACP Levet underthe ceneral ACp scheme:
(1) Every HPGCL employee covered under the generat ACp scheme sha , for the

purposes of drawal of pay, be eligible for the first ACp Level (given in column 3 of part
ll of Schedule I in respect of the functjonal pay skucture as on .1st day of January, 2016
of his post) if he has completed I (eight) years of regular satisfactory service and has
not got any financial up-gradation in these I (eight) years with reference to the
functional pay structure ofthe post to which he was recrujted as a direct recrul.

(2) Every HPGCL employee coveGd under the general ACp scheme sha , for lhe
purposes of drawal of pay, be eligible for the second ACP Level (given in column 4 of
Part ll of Schedule I jn respecl of the functional pay structure as on lst day of January,
2016 of his post) if he has completed 16 (sixteen) years of regutar satisfactory servjce
provided he has availed only one flnancjal up-gradation with reference to the functional
pay structure ofthe post to which he was recruited as a direct recruit.
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(3) Every HPGCL employee covered under the general ACP scheme shall' for the
purposes of drawal of pay, be eligible for the third ACP Level (given in column 5 of Part
it oi S"h"dut" I in t""p;ci of the functional pay structure as on 1st day of January, 2016
of his post) if he has completed 24 (twenty folir) years of regular satisfactory seNice
and his nbt got more than two financial uPgradations so far with reference to the
functional pay structure ofthe post to which he was recruited as a direct recruit'

(4) In case of a HPGCL employee who gets promoted, he shall be considered for the next
ACP Level after he completes I (eight) years of regutar satisfactory service in the
promotional post without any financial up-gradation afler promotion and shall be
entitled to the next ACP Level with reference to the level of the promotional post he
holdsl

Provided that a HPGCL employee shall not be entitled to avail AcP up-gradation if' he

has already availed ofthree financial up-gradation of any kind in his career'

Explanation 1:- "Regular Satlsfactory Service" forthe purpose ofthese rules shall mean:
the service on regular basis mentioned below shall be deemed to be
satisfactory if no departmental orjudicial proceedings are pending against the
HPGCL employee during this period and there are no adverse remarks about
integrity in the Annual Confidential Reports ofthis period :-

(1) Service from the date of joining to a post on regular basis in a
Department of Haryana HPGCL either by direct recruitment or
otherwise

12\ The period spent on deputation/Foreign Service shall be counted
towards'Regular service'for the purpose ofthese rules.

(3) All kinds of leave (excluding EOL without medical certificate) duly
sanctioned by the competent authority.

(4) On appointment from one Department to another under the HPGCL by
direct recruitment or otherwise, the past regular satisfactory service
where the Pay Structure/ Pay Level as well as line of service of both
the posts are identical/ same shall be counted. However, undef these
rutes the HPGCL employee shall not be considered until he completes
the probation period of the new post satisfactorily The financial up-
gradations already availed shall also be kept in view'

For the purpose ofthe explanationl

"Line of service" means same nature of job prcfile e g. appointment
from Engineering to Engineering cadfe of the post of same pay
$rudure cover under this rule However' appointment' say from
Conductorto Clerk is not covered

(5) Benefit of deemed date of appointmenv promotion counted towards
seniority

(6) The period of service rendered by a HPGCL employee who while
working on a regular basis is given adhoc promotion within the
prescribed quota and subsequently regularized on the same post, then
his period of service of adhoc promotion shall be treated as regular
satisfactory service

(7) Past regular service rendered by surplus employees of any
Depadment / Boards/ Corporaiions declared strplus and subsequently
aDDointed on transfer basis or adjusted in HPGCL other departments



with the benefit of pay protection shall also be counted for the grant of
ACP Level; provided the financial upgradations already availed shall
also be taken into account.

Regular salisfactory servlce however, does not includer
(1) SeNice rendered on adhoc./contracv work-charged basis/ daily wages

followed by regularization shall not be counted.
(2) Past service(s) of an employee on his subsequent appointment by

direct recruitment or olherwise to a post of lower or higher pay
scale/pay structure. The financial up-gradations akeady availed shall
not be taken into account.

(3) Past service rendered in any other State Govt./ Central Govt. before
aooointment in HPGCL.

(4) Military seNice (othef than emergency military service counted towards
seniority) rendered by an ex-serviceman before his r+employment in
civil servic€.

Note 1:- Resignation from service, to join subsequent appointment shall be a technical
formality, if application forthe same has been submitted through proper channel.

Note 2:- The regular service deflned above shall be deemed to be satisfactory if no
departmental or judicial proceedings are pending against the HPGCL employee.
There are no adverse remarks about integrity in the Annual Confidential Reporc
during the period of regular service.

Explanatlon 2:. "Financial Upgradations" forlhe purpose ofthese rules shallmean:
Any kind offollowing benefit(s) granted to a HPGCL employeei

(1) Grant of lst, 2nd or 3rd ACP upgradation under HCS (ACP) Rules, 1998
or 2008.

(2) Promotion from one post to another in the same or higher pay scale with
the benefit of next stage or one increment or more in the pay scale of
Dromotional oost.

(3) Promotion while drawing pay in ACP Pay stfucture at a stage less than
minimum of the pay scale or pay band of promotional post where pay is
fixed at minimum of pay scale or pay structure of the promotional post with
the benefit of equal to or more than one increment

(4) Promotion before 1st January, 1996 with the benefit of next stage or more
whjle drawing pay in Higher Standard Pay Scale.

(5) Grant of Higher Standard Pay Scale provided pay was fixed directly from
Higher Standard Pay Scale to ACP Pay Scale admissible under HcS
(ACP) Rules, 1998.

(6) Modification of Pay Levelfrom a date after lst January, 2016.
(7) Benefit of Stepping up of ACP Scale or ACP Level for whatsoever reason,

before or after 1st January, 2016.
(8) Grant of Selection Grade provided the HPGCL employee was promoted to a

post of higher pay scale while drawing pay in Selection Grade of the feeder
post.

(9) Grant of benefit under special entitlement of Haryana Civil Services
(Assured Career Progression) Rules, 1998/ 2008, as the case may be.
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(10) Grant of 2nd ACP dkectly on completion of 16 (sixteen) years or more
regulaf satisfactory service shall be treated as two financial upgradations
instead of one.

Benefits not to be treated a financial up'gradationi
(i) Benefit of additional increment(s) at 11thl22nd stage or on 8/18

years seryice in Group'c'or'D' post.
(iD Grant of selection grade/Higher Standard Scale shall not be

tinancial up-gradation if pay has been fixed in functional pay scale
at the time of general revision of pay scales

(iii) Promotion(s) availed while working on ex-cadre pos(s) for a
limited period provided the pay of ex-cadre post(s) has not been
taken into account at the time of reversion to a cadre post For
example, initial appointment as Clerk, then Clerk to Steno{ypist
and to Junior Scale Steno by way of department examinations,
thereafter promotion to a post of Assistant with reference to
seniority as Clerk, provjded neitherthe pay of Steno-typist nor that
of Junior Scale Steno has been taken into account at the time of
fixation of PaY of Assistant

8. Other general conditions of eligibilities of ACP Level: The following general
conditions shall also be fulfilled by a HPGCL employee for availing benefit ofACP Level:-

(a) after completing the respective prescribed period for eligibility for the grant of
any of 1st, 2nd or 3rd ACP Level the HPGCL employee shall be fit to be
promoted to the immediate next higher post only in the functional hierarchy in
his cadre, but despite of fitness he could not be functionally promoted due to
lack ofvacancy or otheMise on the promotional post in the hierarchy to which
he is eligible to be Promoted;

(b) if such promotion involved passing of any departmenial or other test,
acquisition of higher educational qualification, etc, such condition shall also
be fulfilled by the HPGCL employee.

Exception:- The condition of educational qualification and departmental test, if any' sha'l not be
applicable to Group D employees while determining the eligibility for AcP Level
where therc is no promotional post in the hierarchy other than the post fof which
educational qualification of l\ratriculation or above is essentaal.

Notel:- When a HPGCL employee is not fit for promotion due to departmental/judicial
proceedings pending against him or otherwise on the date of eligibility for grant of
ACP Levei, he shall not be granted the benefit ofACP Level until he is declared fit for
promotion, it has also consequential effect on subsequent ACP up-gradation

Note 2:- where a HPGCL employee is denied for grant of benefit of AcP Level due to
departmental proceedings pending against him, and subsequently another chafge
sheet is also issued in connection with another case but in the meanwhile if the
previous charge sheet is dropped he shall be granted the benefit of ACP Level
provided the same is otherwise admissible before the date of issue of subsequent
charge sheet.

Nole 3:. ACP Level will be granted from the 1st day of the following month in which a HPGCL
employee becomes eligible fo. the same.

Note 4r Where there is no promotional post in the hierafchy, in such case the ACP Level
shall be granted on completion of prescribed regular satisfactory service only
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L Responsibllity to be dlscharged etc.: On placement in the ACP Level' the HPGCL
empioyee shail continue to hold operational duties of his previous post held by him and
shall continue to hold the previous designation till such time as he is actually promoted to
the higher post on the occurrence of a vacancy

10. consequences of AcP Level etc.: Placement in the ACP Level shall entitle only
financiai benefit of drawal of pay and allowances on pay in the ACP Level. The other
entitlements including the entitlement generally dependent on the status of the employee
shall continue to be determined with reference to his post on which he is working in the
substantive or officiating capacity, while drawing pay the ACP Level

1'1. Granl of Assured Career Progresslon Level:
(1) Rule 6, 7 and I only prescribe eligibility conditions for placement in the relevant

ACP Level and does not authorize automatic placement in ACP Level in which
HPGCL employee is eligible to be ptaced under these rules The authority
competent to grant promotion in case of a HPGCL employee shall be required to
pass suitable orders for grant of ACP Level under these rules' authorizing the
placement ofa HPGCL employee in the appropriate ACP Level

Before passing such order under rule 6 or 7, the authority competent shall
ensurc:-

(a) that if thefe is a Departmental Promotion Committee, such Committee
should consider the cases for grant of ACP Level as if these were cases for
determining the suitability for pfomotion and that its recommendations are
considered in the manner as considered in case offunctional promotions;

(b) that the conditions and provisions laid down in these rules or any other
order/instruciions etc. issued under these rules or otherwise with this
purpose, are strictly adhered to;

(c) that the number of financial up-gradations granted to a HPGCL employee'
covered under ACP General Scheme is counted with reference to the pay
scale or pay structure of the post to which the HPGCL employee was
inducted as a direct recruit fresh entrant. For this purpose, each flnancial
up-gradation wjll be counted as one up-gradation. The benefit of ACP shall
not be extended to a HPGCL employee under ACP General Scheme if he
has already availed three financial upgradations in his career by way ofACP
or otherwise;

(d) that provisions of these rules or any other rules or instructions issued by the
HPGCL from time to time have been complied with

Explanationi The "authority competent" for the purpose of this rule shall mean the
authority competent to grant promotion to the next promotional post in the
hierarchy.

(2) The ACP Level so granted shall be effective from the 'lst day of the tollowing
month in which a HPGCL employee becomes eligible and not from the daie
on which the orders are issued by the competent authority, if the orders are
issued by the competent authority on a date which js different from the due
date of eligibility:
Provided that the HPGCL employee shall draw his pay only afler the orders
fof granting such pay structure are issued by the competent authority in the
relevant ACP Level.
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(3) In c€se of HPGCL employees who are drawing pay in ACp pay structure on
or before the date of notification of these rules, there shall be no need to
pass any orders under the provisions of sub-rules (1) and (2) above and
they shall be entitled to draw their pay in the ACp Level corresponding to
their ACP pay structure in which they are drawjng theif pay :

Provided that this deemed grant of ACP Level shall not affect his enti ement for
revised pay structure in which he shall be placed as a consequence of application
of these rules. Such HPGCL employees shall be placed in the appropriate revtseo
ACP Level as per their eligibility under these rules for the purposes of fixation of
pay as a consequence ofapplication ofthese rules.

Admisslblllty of stepping up in certain cases:
lf the service rules provide for or circumstances warrant filling up of a post through direct
recruitment as well as through promotion, benefit of stepping up of ACp Level and/or pay
shall be admissible to the senior employee appointed by promotion on the same post on
which the junior direct recruit HPGCL employee is drawing higher ACp Levet. The
condition of maximum three financial upgradations shall not be a bar. However. condition
of satisfactory record and qualificatjon etc. shall be fulfilled for the purpose of this ru|e.
ACP Level and/or Pay shall be stepped up in the following manner:
(j) lf the Level of lvlatrix of senior is inferior than that of junior, the Levet sha be

stepped up;
(ii) if both Level of Matrix as well as pay are inferior than both Level as well as pay

shall be stepped up upto the extent admissible on grant ofACp Level subjecr to
satisfactory record and eligibility.

Special enlillement forACP Level:
Where a HPGCL employee after promotion from one post to another is drawing pay rn
the level inferior than his presumptive pay and/or ACp Level which shall have been
admissible to him in 1su2nd/3rd ACP Level had he not been promoted. he shall be
granted difference of pay of promotional post and presumptive pay of ACp pay structure
and/or change of level to ACP Level as a special entiflement:
Provided that such functional promotion to a post with such inferior pay structure shalj not
be counted as a financial upgradation for the purposes ofthese rules.

Ceasing of entitlement of ACP Level:
(1) A HPGCL employee who toregoes his promotion in the line of hierarchy or seeks

reversion on his own accord to feeder post on any ground whatsoever, whib
drawing pay in-
(a) 3rd ACP Level, the pay shatt be refixed in 2nd ACp Level ;
(b) 2nd ACP Level, the pay shall be r+fixed in the ist ACp Level ;
(c) 1st ACP Level, the pay shall be re-fixed in the Functional pay structure,

equal to the presumptive pay which shall have been admissible had he
not been granted 3rd/2ndllst ACp Level , as the case may be.

(2) lf such HPGCL employee becomes ready lo accept promotion, in such case me
period of service between the date of foregoing promotion/reversion and dale of
application indicating readiness to accept the promotion, subject to minimum
one year, shall be excluded from the regular satisfactory service for the purpose
of grant of ACP Level. On assuming the charge of promotional post the pay
shall be re-fixed equal to the pay drawn in ACp pay structure immediately
before foregoing prcmotion or fixation of pay of the promotional post under
normal rules. whichever is higher'
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Provided that the request for seeking reversion or foregoing promotion once
accepted by the competent authority shall not be withdrawn -Once a HPGCL
empl;yee has foregone his promotion or sought rcversion to a feeder post, such
foregoing/ reversion shall remain in fo.ce for a minimum period of one year or upto
the period he gives in writing to re-consider his name for promotion, whichever is
later'

'15. ACP Levels of posts:

The ACP Level (ACPL) forthe purpose ofthese rules shall be as under:-

(a) The revised ACP Level in case of cadr+specific ACP schemes shall be as

mentioned in Part I of Schedule | :
(b) The revised ACP Level in case of General ACP scheme shall be as specified in Part

ll of Schedule I :

Provided that in case of the posts for which the functional pay structures have been
revised/modified on or belore 1st January, 2016, the so revised scales shall be
considered as the functional scales ofthose posis for the purpose ofthis rule'

16. Drawal of pay in revlsed ACP Level:-
(1) Save as otherwise provided in these rutes' a HPGCL employee shall draw pay in

the revised ACP Level , that is in 1st ACPL or 2nd ACPL or 3rd ACPL, as
applicable in his case :

Provided that a HPGCL employee may elect to continue to draw pay in the present pay

structure untilthe date on which he earns his next incfement in the present pay skucture
or until he vacates his post or ceases to d|aw pay in the present pay structure:

Provided fudher that in cases where a HPGCL employee has been granted ACP, between
1st day of January, 2016 and the date of notification of these rules may elect to switch
over to the revised pay structure from the date of grant of such ACP' 1st July' 2016, as
the case may be.

Explanaflon ,l :. The option to retain the present pay stfucture under the proviso to this rule shall be

admissible in respect ofonly one pay structure.

Explanatlon 2:- Where an ACP Grade Pay of a post has been upgraded by way of merger, the
employee granted ACP Pay Stfucture of such post' beiween the period from 1st
January, 2o16and the date of notification, may opt for revised pa'y structure from a
date of grant of ACP Pay Structure or '1st July' 20'tO but in that case the existing
basic pay admissible on the date of option in the ACP pay structure as on 31st
December. 20'15 of the post shall be taken into account for the purpose of flxation of
pay in the revised ACP pay structure

Explanatlon 3t The aforesaid option shatl not be admissible to any person granted ACP for the first
time on or after the lst day of January, 2016' and he shall be allowed pay only in
ihe revised PaY structure

17. Exercise of option:

(1) The option under the provisos to rule '16 shall be exercised in writing in the form
aooended to these rules so as to reach the authority mentioned in sub-rule (2)
within three months from:
(a) the date of notific€tion ofthese rules; or
(b) the date where revision in the pay structure and/or refixation of pay with

retrospective effect is made by any order subsequent to the date of
notiflcation of these rulesi
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provided thati
(i) in the case of a HPGCL employee who is, on the date of such notification or,

as the case may be, date of such ofder, out of India either on leave ordeputation or foreign service_ the said option shall be exercised in writing so
as to reach the said authority within three months of the date of his ta-king
charge of his post jn India; and

(ii) where a HpcCL empjoyee is under suspension on the 1st day of January,
2016, the option may be exercised within three months of the date of his
return to hjs duty lfthat date is later than the date prescribed in this sub_rule.

(2) The option shall be intimated by the HpcCL employee to the Head of his office
alongwith an undertaking, in the form appended to these rules.

(3) rf the intimation regarding option is not received within the time mentioned in sub-
rute (1), the HPGCL employee shall be deemed to have elected to be governed
by the revised ACp pay structure w.e.f. the 1st day of January, 2016.

(4) The optjon once exercised sha be finat.
Note 1t Persons whose services were terminated on or affer the 1st January, 2016, and who

coutd not exercjse the option within the prescribed time limit, on account of death,
discharge on the expiry of the sanctioned post, resignation, dismissar or removar on
account of disciplinary proceeding, shall be entifled to exercise option under
suGrule (1).

Note 2r Persons who have died on or afler the 1st day of January, 2016, and could not
exefcise the option within the prescribed time limit are deem;d to have opted for the
revised pay structure on and from the 1st day of January, 2016, or such later date asis most beneticial to their dependents, if the rcvised pay structure is more tavourable
and in such cases, necessary action for payment of arrears should be taken by the
Head of Office.

Note 3i Persons who were on earned leave or any other leave on 1st day of January, 2016
which entifled them to leave salary shall be entifled to exercise option under
sub-rute (1).

18. Flxation of pay in the revised ACp pay structure:
The pay of a HPGCL employee who elects or is deemed to have elected under rute 17 tobe governed by the revised ACp pay structure on and from the 1sl day of January, 2016,
shall be fixed in the following manner namelyi
(a) In the case ofall employees covered undefAop Schemes:

(i) The pay jn the applicable ACp Levet ln the pay Matrix sha be the pay
obtained by mul plyjng the existing basjc pay by a factor of 2.S7, rounded off
to the nearest rupee and the figure so arrived at will be located in that ACp
Level and if such an identical figure corresponds to any Cell in the applicable
ACp Level. the same shall be the pay, and

(iD lf no such Ce is avaitabte in the appticabte ACp Levet, the pay sha be fixed
at the immediate next higher Ce in that appticable ACp Level. tfthe minimum
of the revised ACp Level is more than the amount arrived at as per (j) above,
the pay shall be fixed at the minimum ofthe revised ACp Lever;
Where a HpcCL employee has been granted ACp between the pefiod from'lst January, 2016 and the date of notification, to a post the crade pay of
which has been merged with higher grade pay or upgraded, opt for revisedpay structure from a date later than .jsl January, 2016 but in their case the
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(b)

(c)

pay structure as on 31st December, 2015 of the post held by them on the
date ofoption shall be taken inlo account.

in the case of employees who are in receipl of special pay/allowance in addition to
pay in the present scale which has been recommended for replacement by a pay
band and grade pay without any special pay/allowance, pay shall be fixed in the
revised pay structurc in accordance with the provisions of (a) above :
in the case of employees who are in receipt of special pay component with any other
nomenclature in addition to pay in the present scales, such as personal pay for
prcmoting small family norms, etc., and in whose case the same has been replaced
in the revised structure with coresponding allowance/pay at the same rate or at a
different rate, the pay in the revised structure shall be fixed in accordance with the
provisions of clause (a) above. In such cases, the allowance at the new rate as
recommended shall be drawn in addition to pay in the revised structure of pay from
the date specifled in the relevant notifications related to these allowances;
In the case of l\,ledical Officers in respect ofwhom Non-Practicing Allowance (NPA) is
admissible, the pay in the revised ACP pay skucture shall be tixed in the following
manner; namelyr
(i) The existing basic pay shall be multiplied by a faatot of 2.57 and the figure so

arrived at shall be added to by an amount equivalent to Dearness Allowance on
the pre-revised Non-Practicing Allowance admissible as on '1st day of January,
2016. The figure so arrived at will be located in the ACP Level and if such an
identical figure corresponds to any Cell in the applicable ACP level, the same
shall be the pay, and if no such Cell is available in the applicable Level, the pay
shall be fixed at the immediate next higher Cell in that applicable Level of the
Pay Matrix.

(ii) The pay so fixed under sub-clause (i) shall be added by the pre-revised Non
Practicing Allowance admissible on the existing basic pay until turlher decision
on the revised rates of Non Practicing Allowance.

A HPGCL employee who is on leave including Study Leave on the 1st day of January,
2016, and is entitled to leave salary shall be entitled to pay in the revised ACP pay
structure from 1st day of January, 2016 or the date of option for the revised pay
structure.
In case of HPGCL employee under suspension, he shall continue to draw subsistence
allowance based on existing pay structure and his pay in the revised ACP pay
structure will be subject to final ordef on lhe pending disciplinary proceedings or
otherwise a final order, as the case may be.

Where the ' existing emoluments' exceed the revised emoluments in the case of any
HPGCL employees, the difference shall be allowed as personal pay to be absorbed in
future increase in pay.

Where a HPGoL employees is in receipt of personal pay immediately befofe the date
of notiflcation of these rules, which together with his existing emoluments exceed the
revised emoluments, then the difference representing such excess shall be allowed to
such HPGCL employees as personal pay to be absorbed in future increase in pay.

\Mere in the fixation of pay under this rule, the pay of a HPGCL employee, who in the
existing ACP pay structure was drawing immediately before the 1"r day of
January,2016 more pay than another HPGCL employees junior to him in the same
cadre, gets fixed in the revised ACP pay structure in a cell lower than that of such
junior , his pay shall be stepped upto the same cell in the revised pay structure as that
ofthejunior.

(d)

Note l:

Note 2i

Note 3i

Note!4

Note: 5 (a)



(b) In case where a senior HPGCL employees granted ACP pay structure before the '1"'

day of January,2o16, draws less pay in the revised ACP pay structure than his junior
who is granted ACP level on or after the 16'day of January,20'16, the pay in the ACP
pay structure as fixed for his junior. The stepping up should be done with effect from
the date of grant ofACP levelto thejunior HPGCL employees.
The stepping up under (a) and (b) above shall be done subject to the fulfilment of the
following condltions, namely:-
(i) both the junior and the seniof HPGCL employees should belong to the same

cadre and the ACP pay structure should be identic€l;
(ii) the present pay structure and the revised ACP pay structure ot the lower and

higher posts in which they are entitled to draw pay should be same;
(iii) the senior HGPCL employee at the time he moved into 1", 2no or 3'ACP, as

the case may be, should have been drawing equal or more pay than that ofthe
junior;

(iv) the anomaly is directly as a result of the application of the provisions of Civil
Services Rules or any other rule or order regulating pay fixation on such
prcmotion in revised pay struclure:

Provided that if the junior ofiicer was drawing more pay in the present pay structure
than senior by virtue of any advance increment(s) or otherwise granted to him on a
personal measure, the provisions of this sub-rule shall not be invoked to step up the
pay of the senior officer.
The order relating to re-fixation of the pay of the senior officer in accordance with
clause (a) and (b) shall be issued under the Haryana Civil Services Rules and the
senior officer shall be entitled to the next increment on completion of his required
qualirying service with effect from the date of re-fixation of pay.

The placement in the first, second or third ACP Level , as the case may be, does not
amount to a functional promotion but the beneflt of one increment @ 3% (three
percent) is admissible in the ACP Level. On promotion from one post to another of
higher level while drawing pay in ACP Pay structure the benefit of one increment of
promotion shall also be admissible, however, such benefit of promotion shall not be
admissible where the level of promotional post is identical to or lower than the ACP
Level in which the HPGCL employee is dEwing his pay before promotion.

Date of next increment in the revised ACP pay structure:
(1) There shall be two dates for grant of increment namely, 1st January and 1st July of

every year, instead of existing date of 1st July:

Provided that an employee shall be entitled to only one annual increment either on
1st January or '1st July depending on the date ofgrant ofAcP upgradation.

Pfovided further that a HPGCL employee who does not complete six months
qualifying seryice before the date of normal increment due on 1st July or 1st
January, as the case may be, his date of next increment shall be changed to 1st
January or 1st July and shall be granted subject to admissibility.

(2) The increment in respect of an employee on grant of tinancial upgEdation during
the period between the 2nd day oI January and 1st day ot July (both inclusive) shall
be granted on 1st day of January and the increment in respect of an employee on
grant of financial upgradation during the period between the 2nd day of July and 1st
day of January (both inclusive) shall be granted on '1st day of July.

(c)

Nolet



(a) In case of an employee granted ACP during the period between the 2nd day
of July, 2016 and the 1st day of January, 2017, the first increment shall
accrue on the lst day ot July, 2017 and thereafter it shall accrue after one
year on annual basis.

(b) In case of an employee granted ACP during the period between 2nd day of
January, 2016 and 1st day of July, 2016, who did not draw any increment on
1st day of July, 2016, the next increment shall accrue on 1st day of January,
2017 and thereafter it shall accrue after one year on annual basisl

Provided that in lhe case of employees whose pay in the rcvised ACP pay structure
has been fixed as on 1st day of January, the next increment in the Level in which
the pay was so fixed as on 1st day of January, 2016 shall accrue on 1st day of July,
20161
Provided further that the next increment aftef drawal of increment on 1st day of
July, 2016 shall accrue on 1st day of July, 2017.

20. Flxatlon of pay from a date subsequent to the 'l st day of January, 2016:

Where a HPGCL employee continues lo draw his pay in the pres;nt pay structure is
brought over to the revised pay structure from a date later than the 'lst day of January,
2016, his pay frcm the later date in the revised pay structure shall be fixed in accordance
with clause (A) ofsub-rule (1) of rule '18.

2'l, Fixation of pay on placlng in ACP Level on or after 01.01.20'16:
(1) In the case of moving from one level to another in the revised ACP Level , the

fixation shall be done as follows:-
One increment shall be added in the Cell of the Level of HPGCL employee in
which he is drawjng pay immediate before lhe grant of ACP level and he shall be
placed at a Cell equal to the figure so arrived at in the ACP Level and if no such
Cell is available in the ACP Level, he shall be placed at the next higher Cell in that
ACP Level.
On enhancement in presumptive pay of previous level due to increment or
otherwise while drawing pay in the ACP Level, the pay of present level shall be re-
flxed as if the incumbent has been granted ACP Level on the date of such
enhancement, if it is advantageous to him, as provided in rule 4.'14 (2) of Punjab
Civil Services Rules Volume-l Part-|, applicable prior to 1gth July 2016 and rule 2'1
of Haryana Civil Services (Pay) Rules 20'16, applicable from the 1gth July, 2016.

22, Mode of payment of arreaE of pay:
Those employees who complete the requisite formalities as prescribed in the ibid
notification, their salary of May,2017 will be disbursed as per 7n Pay Revision as
approved by the HBPE and the arrear for the period January,2016 to April,2017 will be
paid with the pay of May,2017.

For others, the revision will take place in the month the formalities /undertaking are
completed and afears will be drawn accordingly.

Explanation.- For the purposes of this rule;
(a) "arrears of pay" in relation to a HPGCL employee means the difference betlveen:

(i) the aggregate of the pay and dearness allowance to which he is entitled
on account of the revision of his pay under these rules, for the pefiod
effective from the 1st day of January, 20'16; and



(iD the aggregate of the pay and dearness allowance to which he would
have been entitled (whether such pay and dearness allowance had
been received or not) for that peiod had his pay and allowances not
been so revised;

(b) The Interim Relief ?2,000/- (Two thousand rupees onty) per month paid to
Group C and D employees is discontinued from 1st January, 20.j6 and the
same paid frcm 'lst January, 2016 onwards shall be recovered from them.

(c) The Risk Allowance of < 5,000/- (Five Thousand rupees onty) per month
granted to the deputationist personnel of Haryana police and prisons
Department Haryana vide instructions dated 19th December,2013 shall be
confinued till such time as may be separately ordered by the State Government

23. Overriding effect of rules:
The provisions of Civil Services Rules or any other rules made in this regard shall not, save
as otheNvise provided in these rules, apply to cases where pay is regulated under these
rules to the extent they are inconsistent with these rules.

24, Power of relax:

V\here the HPGCL is satisfied that the operation oi all or any of the provjsions of these
rules causes undue hardship in any particuiar case, it may, by order, dispense with or relax
the requirements of that rule to such extent and subject to such condjtions as it may
consider necessary tof dealing with the case in ajust and equitable manner.

Noter The relaxation so granted under this rule shall be deemed to have been given depending
upon the merit of such class and categories of HPGCL employees and therefore, shall not
amount to any discrimination with other class and categories of HPGCL employees.

25. Power to make addition or delelion elc.:
Where the HPGCL is satisfled that there is a necessity to make additions of delete any
class or categories of posts or change the designations and structure of pay either
permanently or temporarily jn the Schedules ofthese rules, the HPGCL shall be competent
to add or delete or change such conditions. The provisions of these rules shall apply on
such additions or deletions or changes, as the HPGCL may direct by specific orders or in
the absence of that, all the provisions of these rules shall apply as if the changes were
made.

26, Interpretation:
lf any question arises relating to the interpretation of any of the provisions of these
rules, it shall be referred to the Finance Section (HPGCL) through the Chief Engineeis
/ FA&CAO'S concerned.

27. Residuaryprovisions:
In the event of any general or special circumstance which is not covered under these rules
or about which certain inconsistency comes to the notjce, lhe matter shall be referred to the
HPGCL and HPGCL shall presc be the conditions to be followed under such
circumstances. Such conditions as prescribed by the HPGCL shall be deemed to be part of
these rules. Further, if the HPGCL is satisfied that there is a requirement to prescribe
certain additional conditions under these rules, the HPGCL shall prescribe such conditions
and such additional conditions as prescribed by the HPGCL under this rute sha be
deemed io be the part of these rules.

-14-
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HARYANA POWER GENERATION CORPORATION LIMITED

schedule I

PART . I

Cadre Specific ACP Scheme
(ln Rupees)

Sr.
No,

Name of the
Poat / cadre

Existing ACP pay structu.e Corresponding
level of Pay
Matrix w.e.f
01.01.20'r6

Pay Band Pay
Band

Grade Pay Level of Pay
Matrix and First
cell in the
applicable level

1 2 4
1 Company

Secretary
u Rs. 37400-67000

(entry level pay band)
PB-4 8800

('118700)

iD Rs.37400-67000
( on completion of 5

years of regular
satisfactory service )

PB-4 8S00 ACPL -20
(123600)

iiD 37400-67000
( on completion of 18

years of regular
satisfactory service )

PB.4 10000
(128900)

2. Medlcal Officer
/ Sr. Medical
Officer

r) 9300-34800
(entry level pay band)

PB-2 5400 FPL-9
(53100)

iD 15600-39100
(after 5 years of
regular satisfactory
service as IMO/Sl!lo)

PB-3 6400 ACPL.14
(66800)

iiD 37400-67000
(aftef 12 years of
regular satisfactory
service as MO/S|VIO)

PB-4 8700 ACPL -18
(118500)

Assistant
Architectlul&
Architect

r) 9300-34800
(entry level pay band)

PB-2 5400
(53100)

iD 15600-39100
(after 5 years of
regular satisfactorY
service as Asstt.
Architeclll/l- Architect)

PB.3 6400 ACPL-14
(66800)

iiD 37400-67000
(after 12 years of
regular satisfactory
service as Asstt.
Architect-l l/l- Architect)

PB-4 8700 ACPL -18
(118500)



No.
Name of the
Post / cadre

Existing ACP pay structure Correspondlng
Ievel of Pay
Matrix w.e.f
01.01.20't6

Pay Band Pay
Band

Grade Pay Level of Pay
Matrix and First

cell In the
appllcable level

4. Aaaiatant
Englneer
/Asslstant
Executive
Englneer

9300-34800
(entry level pay band)

PB-2 5400 FPL-9
(53100)

iD '15600-39100
(after 5 yea.s of
regular satisfactory
service as AE/AEE)

PB-3 6400 ACPL -14
(66800)

iiD 37400-67000
(after 12 years of
regular satisfactory
service as AE/AEE)

P84 8700 ACPL -18
(118s00)

Junior
Engineers

r) 9300-34800
(entry level pay band)

PB.2 3800
(4000 w.e.f.
01 .09 .2014
merged with

4200)

(35400)

iD 9300-34800
(on completion of 8

years of regular
satisfactorv service )

PB.2 4000 ACPL. lO
(44900)

iiD 9300-34800
( on completion of 16

years of regular
satisfactory service )

5200 ACPL -12
(53100)

9300-34800
(on completion of 24
years regular
satisfactory service)

PB-2 5400 ACPL.13
(65700)

Note:- FPL denotes Functional Pay Level,

-18-



HARYANA POWER GENERATION CORPORATION LIMITED
Schedule_l

PART - II
Gene.alACp Matrix

Jr.
No.

Functional pay
Structure as

!n 01.01.20t6

1" ACPL
(8 yrsJ.

Min, of
the

ACPL

2* ACPL
(16 yrs.

Min of the
ACPL

3'ACPL
(24 yrs.)

Min. of
APCL

1 .

1 . 1650 ACPL-2
(1900)

19900 ACPL-4
(2400)

ZCCUU ACPL-6
(3200)

32100
2. 1800 ACPL.4

(2400)
25500 ACPL.6

(3200)
32100 ACPL-7

(3600)
33200

3. 1900 ACPL.4
(2400)

25500 ACPL-6
(3200)

32100 ACPL-7
(3600)

33200

33200
1950 ACPL-4

(2400)
25500 ACPL.6

(3200)
321UU ACPL-7

(3600)
5. 2000 ACPL-4

(2400t
25500 ACPL-6

(3200)
32100 ACPL-7

(3600)
33200

6 . 2400 ACPL.6
(3200)

32100 AUPL-7 I 33200
(3600) |

ACPL-8
(4000)

34200

7 . 2800 | ACFL_6
I (3200)

32'100 ACPL-7
(3600)

33200 ACPL.8
(4000)

34200

8 . 2900 ACPL.6A
(3300)

32400 AVPL-7
(3600)

33200 ACPL-8
(4000)

34200

9. 3200 ACPL-7 | 33200
(3600) l

ACPL-8
(4000)

34200 
ltHfr*10. 3300 ACPL-7

(3600)
33200 AUPL-E

(4000)
34200 ACPL-9

(4200)
35400

'n . 3600 ACPL.8
(4000)

34200 ACPL.9
(4200)

35400 ACPL-10
(4600)

44900

12. 3800 ACPL-8A
(4100)

34400 ACPL.gA
(4400)

40100

Aeoo

ACPL-
10A

(4700)

46200

4000 ACPL.9
(4200)

35400 ACPL-,I O
(4600)

ACPL-11
(4800)

47600

14 . 4200 ACPL.lO
(4600)

44900 AUPL-11
(4800)

47600 ACPL.12
(5400)

53100

15 . 4300 ACPL-10
(4600)

44900 ACPL-11
(4800)

47600 ACPL-12
(5400)

53100

16. 4600 ACPL-1,1
(4800)

47600 ACPL.12
(5400)

53100 ACPL-13
(6000)

65700

17 . 4800 ACPL-,12'(5400) 53100 AUTJL-13
(6000)

65700 ACPL-14
(6400)

66800

-19 -



No,
Functional pay
Structure as
on 01 .01 .2016

I* ACPL
(8 yrsJ.

Min. of
the ACPL

2* ACPL
(16 yrs.

Min of the
ACPL

3 'ACPL
(24 yrs.)

Min. of
APCL

1 . 2
'18. 5400 ACPL-13

(6000)
65700 ACPL-14

(6400)
66800 ACPL-15

(6600)
67700

1 9 . 5900 ACPL-134
(6300)

66500 ACPL-
144

(6500)

67300 ACPL-
15A

(7200)

74400

20. 6400 ACPL-15
(6600)

67700 ACPL-16
(7600)

78800 ACPL-17
(8000)

88400

2 1 . 6600 ACPL- 16
(7600)

78800 ACPL-17
(8000)

88400 ACPL-,18
(8700)

't 18500

22. 7600 ACPL-17
18000)

88400 ACPL-18
(8700)

118500 ACPL-19 1'18700

8700 ACPL-19

(8800)

1 18700 ACPL.2O
(8900)

123600 ACPL-21
(9500)

125200

24. 8800 ACPL-20

(8900)

123600 ACPL.21
(9500)

125200 ACPL-22
(9800)

126000

8900 ACPL.21
(9500)

125200 ACPL.22
(e800)

126000 ACPL-23
(10000)

128900

10000 ACPt-24
(12000)

182200 No ACP No ACP No ACP No ACP

27. 12000 No ACP No ACP No ACP No ACP No ACP No ACP

\ ,
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HARYANA POWER GENERATION CORPORATION LIMITED

SCHEDULE .II

Form of Option

[See rule 6]

hereby elect the revised pay
skucture with effect from 1st January, 2016.

hereby elect to continue on the
existing pay structure of pay ofmy substantivd officiating post mentioned below until:

* The date ofmy next increment;

I vacate or cease to draw pay in the existing pay structure;

the date of my promotion to

Present pay structure

Date:_

Station:

Signature

Name

Designation

Office in which
emptoved



Annexure-l
See rule 3 {Ll

MEMORANDUM EXPLANATORY TO
PROGRESSTON) RULES, 2016

Rule 1. This rule is selfexplanatory.

THE HPGCL (ASSURED CAREER

The objective of this rule
Scheme namely!

(1) Cadre Specific Assured
employees/cadres.

(2) General Assurcd Career Progression Scheme for all other group A, B, C and D
employees of HPGCL who are not covered under scheme (1).

(3) The object is that in case of stagnation i.e. in the absence of promotion for a
certain years of service, the employee will move to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd ACP
structure of pay though he shall continue to discharge the same responsibility.
Functionally, therefore, this movement shall not amount to a promotion and the
objective of this scheme is to offset the financial stagnation as a consequence of
non-availability or non-requirement offunctional promotion posts. These rules have
been ffamed so that this facility is available to all the employees equally under
equal ckcumstances. The classification, therefore, is based on the principle that
one requires reasonable financial up-gradations at d'fferent stages of his career if
the requirements do not allow him an opportunity of functional promotion and
consequential financial upgradation due to non availability of functional
promotional avenues.

The problem of stagnation was widely recognized throughout the country in
HPGCL employments. lt was felt that to keep the level of motivation of the
employees at a satisfactory level it is required that this general problem of lack of
promotional avenues and thereby lack of financial advantages should be
addressed to adequately.
The entire scheme of Assured Career Progression is about granting a person pay
upgradation, when tunctional considerations do not permit him to rise in the
hierarchy. He continues to perform the same job as before but moves into the
prescribed higher pay band and grade pay, subject to his eligibility. The idea here
is the basic one that reasonable financial upgradation at different stages of his
career can be provided in the absence of opportunity of functional promotion. The
effort of these rules are to relieve stagnation without unduly upsetting the
hierarchy. Thus, the State HPGCL employee of group A, B, C and D shall be
covered under this scheme in followinq manneri
(i) The scheme will provide opportunities of financial upgradation to

employees on completion of 8, 16 and 24 years of seNices, if they have not
got promotion during previous I years of service. For this purpose, every
employee's service record may be revjewed on completion of 8, 16 and 24
years. lf on these landmarks of career, it is found that they have not been
pfomoted in the last 8 years, then they may be given financial upgradation
in the form ofconferring the next available grade pay.

is to provide two kinds of Assured Career Progression

Career Progression Scheme for certain categories of

-22-



(ii)

(iiD

When an employee gets promoted, for the purpose of admissibility of ACp
subsequent to the promotion, his service in the promoted cadre/ post wijl
be taken into consideration to determine if he has stagnated at that stage.
Fof example, if a peon gets promoted as clerk, his case will be reviewed
after 8 and 16 years as clerk and ACP will be given with reference to the
functional level of clerk.
As per General ACP Scheme, an employee can get a maximum of three
ACPS in his career. This means, if the employee has got ACP upgradation
in the post in which he was initially recruited, then in the promotional post,
the number of ACPS will be reduced after adjusting the number ofACps he
got in the post of his initial recruitment. However, direct recruitment to a
higher post will not debar for the entitlement ofACP Scheme. An employee
initially appointed to a lower post and subsequently appointed to a higher
post through difect recruitrnent or limited competition of existing employee
will also be entitled to full range ofACP.

The ACP scheme thfough these rules provides for the following:
every employees recruited in a partjcular level shall be allowed to move to
his respective and specific higher level on completlon of specified period of
residency in the lower level, with reference to the level or post, to which he
was recruited as a difect recruiled fresh entrant.
on placement in next higher level, the incumbent shall continue to perform
duties of his original posts and will continue to hold the old designation till
such time as he is actually promoted to the higher level on the occurrence
of a vacancy.
placement in higher levelwillentail only the financial benefits.

the number of financial up-gradations to be given shall be counted from the
pay scale where an employee was inducted on direct recruitment basis.
The number offinancial up-gradations shall be strictly adhered to and there
shall be no additional financial upgradation for a senior employee on the
ground that a junior employee got higher level under this scheme, if both
the senior and junior are not subject to identical circumstances.
The pfesent scheme provides for following distinguishing featuresi

the classification is based on the differenliation distinguishing the dircct
recruits in a lower pay structu.e and the direct recruits in a higher pay
structure. Further it differentiates HPGCL employees based on the length
of service. For example a suitably eligible employee in a lower pay
structure may be granted the higher pay structure after completing 8, '16

and 24 years of seNice while he still continues functionally holding the
same post on which he was recruited. He may, therefore, actually be
placed in a higher pay structure after completion of 16 or 24 years of
service, as the case may be, in the lower post than the pay structure
prescribed for the next promotional post in the hierarchy. But he constitutes
a different class and category of employees recruited directly against such
highef post, which is the next promotional post for the post on which an

(iD

(D

(iiD

(iv)

(D



Rule 3.

Rule 2,

employee has been granted the benefit of ACP pay structure undef these
rules, based on a different principle.

(ii) the objective sought is to compensate financially an employee who is
stagnating without any promotion in a lower post in cases for example for
8, 16 and 24 years. There is no functional requirement for creating posts in
the higher hierarchy for all such employees. Thereiore, they afe being
allowed a higher grade pay in compensation. The classification explained
in (i) above meets this objective and, therefore, is having a rational relation
to the object sought to be achieved by these rules.

This rule lays down the categories of employees of whom the rules apply. Except
for the categories excluded under sub-rule (2) ofthis rule, the rules are applicable
to all HPGCL employees appointed under the rule making power of the HPGCL
employees appointed under the rule making power of the HPGCL of Haryana
serving in connection with the affaks of HPGCL of Haryana and whose pay is
debitable to the consolidated fund of the State of Haryana.

This rule is selfexplanatory.

Further, wherever the terms defined under this rule are mentioned in these rules
or in any other rules/instructions/orders/notifications etc. issued in connection with
these rules, definitions as prescribed underthis rule is to be taken as the meaning
ofsuch terms unless specifically a different definition is prescribed for such terms
to be taken as meaning for and in these rules or, as the case may be, in any other
rules/instructions/orders/notifi cations etc.

Rule 4. This rule is self explanatory.

Rule 5. This rule is self explanatory.

Rule 6. This rule is self explanatory.

Rule 7 & 8. These rules are self explanatory.

It lays down the conditions which are essential to be met by a HPGCL employee
to be eligible for grant ofthe benefit under these rules.

Rule I & '10. These rules are self explanatory.

The objective of grant of ACP pay structure is only limited to offset financial
consequences of stagnation. No other benefit in any way or in any manner is to be
extended to the HPGCL emplovee.

Rule 11. This rule is self explanatory

The rule lays down the authorisation of grant of the benefit to be extended under
these rules. lf further exempts the categories of HPGCL employees who have
already been extended the corresponding benefit in the past. In case of such
HPGCL employees the eligibility is not be assessed afresh or a formal order
granting the benelit is not to be passed separately. However, for the purposes of
providing and placing in the revised pay scales and for all other purposes undef
these rules they shall be governed by the conditions laid down in this rule.
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Rule'12. This rule is self explanatory.

Rule 13. This rute is selfexplanatory.

Rule 14.

The rule aims at removing the distortions which may crop up in isolated cases
where if the employee had not been promoted, he would have been entitled to
better financial benefi ts.

This rule is self explanatory.

The rule provides that the benefit of these rules are not granted as a matter of
right, rather it is granted as a consequence of non-availability of posts in the
hierarchy for such HPGCL employees to be promoted against and as a
consequence to get the financial upgfadation based on the concept of
responsibility and status. Therefore, after having taken the benefit as a
consequence of non-availability if adequate number of posts in the promotional
hierarchy, if somebody foregoes the promotion and thereby refuses to shouldef
higher responsibility, he is not entilled for the benefit ofthese rules.

Rule '15. The rule is self explanatory.

Rule 16. The rule is self explanatory.

Rule 17. This rule prescribes the manner in which option has to be exercised and also the
autho ty who should be apprised of such option. The optjon has to be exercised
on the appropriate proforma appended to the rule. lt should further be noted that it
is not sufficient for a HPGCL employee to exercise the option within the specified
time lirnit. but also the ensure that it reaches the prescribed authority within the
time limit offlcially and in writing on the prescribed proforma. In the case of persons
who are on leave or on deputation or on foreign service at the time these rules are
notified, the period within which the option has to be exercised is three months
from the date they take over charge of the post. lt is further made clear that
unauthorized absence shall not entitle the HPGCL employee to get the relief as
granted under these rules for the HPGCL employees who are on leave. The period
of 3 months shall be counted from the date on which the sanctioned leave expires.
No other exigency shall enable such HPGCL employees the above said relief.

The persons, who have retired between 1st January, 2016 and the date of issue of
these rules are also eligible to exercise the option.

Rule '18. (1) This rule deals with the actual fixation of pay in the revised functional pay scales on
1st January, 2016. For the purposes of these rules the procedure under this rule
and no other procedure under a different rule shall be followed. A few illustrations
indicating the manner in which pay of HPGCL employee should be fixed under this
rule subject to the permissible stepping up of pay under notes in this rule are gaven
below :-

Rule 19 & 20. This rule prescribes the manner in which the next incfement in the new scale
should be regulated. The provisos to this rule are intended to eliminate the
anomalies of junior HPGCL employees drawing more pay than their senior by the
operation ofsubstantive part ofthis rule.

However, the benefit ofthis rule will be granted in relation to both the senior and
junior drawing their pay in the functional pay scales prescribed for the posls.



Rule 2l and 22. These rules are self explanatory.

Rule 23. This rule relates to the oveniding effect to the rule which provides that the provisions of
these rules will regulate and the provisions of any other rule will not regulate the
conditions as prescribed in these rules and to the extent of any inconsistency
between the provisions of these rules and provisions of any other rules, the
provisions of these rules shall prevailan apply.

Rule 24. This rule is self explanatory.

There could be a possibility that these rules may cause some hardship in any
particular case or to a class or category of posts. Under such circumstances the
provisions of rule is clear that it has to be invoked only if the HPGCL is satlsfied
about the existence of some hardshio which is required to be relaxed. The
relaxation of such hardship shall be based on the merit of individual cases or the
cases of class and categories of employees where such hardship is found to be
justified for relaxation. Removal of such hardship would, therefore, not amount to
any discrimination where such hardship has either not been found to exist or has
not been found to bejustified for relaxation.

Rule 25. This rule is self explanatory

lf the circumstances so require the HPGCL can add or delete or charge any of the
parameters as mentioned in the lst Schedule and may further direct the mode in
which the provisions of these rules shall be applicable on such changes either
generally or specifically. However, in event of absence of any general or specific
direction for the applicability of the provisions laid down under these rules, it shall
be presumed that the entke rule shall be applicable on such changes.

Rule 26. This rule is self explanatory.

Rule 27. This rule is self explanatory.

\r
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Harvana Power Generation Corporation Limited
Annexure-ll

Statement of Fixation of pav under
HPGCL (Assured Career Proqression Rule.2016)

Sr. No. Particulars
1 Name of the HPGCL emolovees
2 Designation of the post in which pay is to be fixed as on

01.01 .2016
3 Status (substance /officiatinq )

Prc-rcvised ACP pay band and graoe p-y apptr'cable for
the post in which the employee was actually drawing his
pay should be specified.

5 Existing emoluments as on January '1d,2016 or as on date
of option.

(a) Pay in Pay Band
(b) Grade Pay
(c) Dearness Allowance applicable as on 0.1.01.2016
(d) Total exjsting emoluments [(a) to (c)

6 Basic pay as on 01.01.20'16 (Pay in the ACP Pay Band
plus Grade Pay) in the pre-revised structure as on
31.12.2015.

7 Applicable ACP level in the Pay Makix correspondinj io
the ACP Pay Band and crade Pay shown at Sr. No. 4
aoove.

I Amount arived at by multiplying Basic Pay as at Sr. No. 6
jy2.57

9 Applicable cell in the ACP level either equal to or iust
above the amount at Sr. No. 8 above.

1 0 Revised Basic Pay (as per Sr. No. 9)
1 1 Stepped up pay with reference to tne reviseO pay of tfte

junior, if applicable, I Ru|e................ and ...................of
HPGCL (Revised Pay) Rules,2016l. Name and pay of the
junior also to be indicated djstinctlv.

1 2 Revised pay with reference to the Substantive pay in case
where the pay fixed in the officiating post is lower than the
pay fixed ln the substantive post, if appticable
I  Ru |e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) ]

'13 Personal pay, lfany I Rule .................... and ...................)
1 4 Non-Practicing Allowance as admissible at present in the

existing pre-revised pay structure (in terms of
para............of this office order)

1 5 Date of next increment (Ru|es........... a ........... and pay
afier grant of increment.

Date of Increment Pay after incremelt In applicable level of pay Matrlt
01.07.2016

16. Any other relevant information.

Date:
Place:

Signature & Deslgnation
of Head of Office



Annexure.l l l

JNDERTAKING

I hereby undertake that in the event of my pay having been fixeo In a manner
contrary to the provisions contained in Haryana power Generation Corporation Ljmited (Assured
Career Progression) Rules,2016 as detected subsequenfly, any excess payment so made shall
be refunded by me to the HPGCL either by adjustment against future payment due to me
otherwise.

uale: Signature

NameStation:

Designation

Working in the office of:

-28-
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Annexurc" lV

UNDERTAKING

I hereby undertake that as a result of any rectification or adjustment in the pay
scale granted to me on the strength of any interim order by any Court of Law or on the basis of
any interim order by any Court of Law, any excess amount which may be found to have been
made as a result of relevant appropriate decision taken by the Hpcoucovemment on the final
decision of the Court of Law, will be refunded by me to the HpcCL either by adjustment against
future payment due to me or otherwise. I furthef undertake to abjde by such relevant appropriate
decision of the HPccucovernment taken on the final decision of such Court of Law as the case
may be.

Date: Signature

NameStation:

Designation

Working in the office of:



tustration 1

Mr. A was recruiled as fresh entrant on the post of Cjerk (by dkect recruitment) on 05.08.2010in the PB-l, S20G2O2OO, cp_24OOA and he is working on the same po"t 
"nJ-,n"" 

no, got 
"nVfin::ci:l- upsradation. He wilt be compteting 8 years of service o" O+.Oi.iOti"no *, o"entitled for lst ACp w.e.f. 0 j.09.2018 (from 1st day of fofiowing montfr in wnicn iJcompletesrequircd service of 8 years). He will be drawing pay jn FpL-4 a;d hi" p"y ,iiii" n-*"o in nCelevel-6 in following manner!

lltustration 2
Mr, B was recruited as fresh entrant on lhe post of peon on 05.08.2007 in the pB_1S, 4440 _7,440, cP- '16'0l- and he is working on the same post. He has got 1st ACp grade pay of .1900f on 01.09.2015. in c€se, he remain on the same post anjdoes noin"i lnn,,n"n",u,upgradation in next 8 years, he wi be entifled for 2nd Acp w.e.f. Or.og.zoZ"i"ii 

,r,is 
pay inrclevant ACP tevelwill be fixed as under:_

Functionat tevet oTthe post of Clerk--

7:':,"J8sii"ffT$5;g*,r,F*01.09.2018

ACP level admissibte
Existing pay in Levet-2 on 3l.Oe2O18
Pay tevet-n aOding-one increnrent on
account of AcP

< 32300/- in Levet-4

Nearest next higheistagEln Level_4 133100/- this wi Oe tris pay on $a;t of ist
l.u-l L9vel6. w.e.f 01.09.2018. subject to
fulfi lment of eligibility conditions.

functionat levet ofthe post oi peon
Present ACp teveT-n lvnictt ernptoyee
drawing his pay w.e.f01.09.2015 onwards

ACeL-Z ofnCP p-y t4atrix

2nd ACP level aOmissiUle under Rute Z: of
HCS (ACP) Rutes,20.16.
Existing pay in ACF LeieLt -n-31-oa20x

Pay level on addfig one increment on
account ofACp

t 28400/- in ACpL-2

Nearest next h ighe--tage inTdpl,4- I ZAzOO this wiitFe his pay on grant of 2nd
ACP Level-4 w.e.f. 01.09.2023, subiect to
f ulfi Iment of eligibility conditions.
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lustration 3

Mr, C was recruited as fresh entEnt on the post of Clerk on 04.02.2007 in the pB_1, 52OO_
20-10!, cP-2,900/-. He was promoted as Assislant on O8.1O.2O1O in pB-2, 9300_34800, cp-
3,600/- which was further modified to Gp-4OOO/-w.e.f. 0.1.09.20i4. Assuming that he wi be
holding the post of Assistant upto 2020, he wi be enti ed for 2nd finanbial 

-upgradation 
(1st

l9L Leygl plesponding to the pay scate of the post hetd by him), on 01.11.2d1i and his pay
in relevant ACP level will be fixed as underi

lllustration 4
Mr. D was recruited as fresh entrant on the post of Junior Engineer on .19.09.2006 in the pB_2,
9300- 34800, cP-3,800t and he is working on the same post and has not got any financial
upgradation. The grade pay < 3,800/- has been upgraded to <4,OOO/_ w.e.f. O.l.Og.2O14. He
has completed I years of service on 18.0S.2014 and is entifled for i st ACp w.e.f. 01.10.201'4(from 1st day of following month in which he completes required service of 8 years). His pay
wjll be fixed in the following manner:-

Level of the Dost ofAssistant FPL-6
1st ACP level admissible under Rule 7.4 of
HCS (ACP) Rules,2016

ACPL-,10

Existing pay in FPL-6 on 31.i0.2018
(imaginary)

?44,900/-

Pay level on adding one incfement on
account of AcP in FPL-6

? 46,200/-

Nearest next higher stage in ACPL-10 { 46.2001 this will be nis pay on grant of tst
ACP(2'" financiat upgradation) in ACpL-10
w.e.t 01.'11.2018, subject to fulf i ment of
eligibility conditions.

FPL of the post ofJE
1st ACP level admissible under Rule 7.4 of
HCS (ACP) Rules,2016

ACPL-,10

Existing pay in Levete 6Cp) on 0t.01:OtO
(f 3290 + 4000 = 17290. 2.57 = 444ASt-)

< 44,900/-

Due date of2nd ACP and retevant ACpa 0110.2022. ACPL-12,
Existing basic pay in 1st ACpL-1o as on
30.09.2022 (imaginary)

{ 53,600/-

Pay level on adding one increhent on
account of ACP (cP-5400/)

{ 55,200/-

Nearest next higher stage in Level-12 { 56,300/- this will be tris pay on grant of 2nd
ACPL-12 w.e.f. 01.10.2022, subject to
fulfi lment of eligibility conditions.

This issues with the
No. 20/22017lAcctt./HBPE (FD)
Panchkula on 11.05.2017.

approval of Standing Committee of public Enterpises letter
dated 04.05.2017 and the Board of Directors, HPGCL.

Sr. Acc
for Contro Inance,

nchkula
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,  r l -
Endsr. No. (f b J lcrnpccurN- tg

Copy oi the above is forwarded to the following for
please.

1. All Chief Engineefs in HPGCL at Projects/Panchkula.
2. Contrcller ofAccounts, HPGCL, Panchkula.
3. Company Secretary, HPGCL, Panchkula
4. ChielAccounts Ofiicer, HPGCL, Panchkula
5. AII FA&CAO'S in HPGCL at ProjectvPanchkula.
6. Legal Remembrancer HVPNL, Shakti Bhawan, Panchkula.
7. Secretary, BBMB, Sector-19, Chandigarh.
8. O.S.D. to Managing Dhector, HPGCL, Panchkula.
9. Xen/ lT, HPGCL, Panchkula with the request to upload the
10. All Deputy Secretavs / Under Secretarfs in HPGCL.
11. AII Sr. Accounts Officers in HPGCL at ProjecltPanchkula.
12. AllAccounts Officers in HPGCL at Projects/Panchkula.
13. PRO/LWO. HPGCL. Panchkula.

Sr. PS to Chairman, HPGCL, Panchkula.
Sr. PS to Managing Director, HPGCL, Panchkula.
Sr. PS to Director/Technical, HPGCL, Panchkula.
Sr. PS to Director/Generation, HPGCL, Panchkula.

Dated:- 15.05.20'17

information and necessary action

same on HPGCL web.site pl.

*  i .
\\%r,

Sr. Accou nt9lfflie Finance,
for Controlbr Fi-i\ce,

HPGCL. PanchkUIa
cc:

1 .
2.
3.
4.


